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a bill against which they had the greatest reason, lie did uot expect to change a 
possible objection, they could not take that single vote, but be coaid not conceive bow 
view of the matter, as the Legislative Council bon members had fallen into a decision with- 
can hardly see that the Act deed anything ont forming an idea a» to how the object
except leaviog matters as they are. How was in be carried oat. He considered we Tour Select Committee beg to report that 
could we ask the Colonial Office to assist ns had fall power. The Jadgea know well that they have carefully considered the provisions 
in undoing what we have done, perfectly if that Bill was passed the refusal to act of the “ Drawbacks Ordinance.” 
aware of our having done so improperly Î under it would be equivalent to reeignation ; The measure advocatee three principles, 1st 
They would not do it, We have to consider they would never place themselves in an- —The extension of the privileges of our Ex* 
whether the Home Government was prepared tagonism with the-Government and would port Laws to all Vessels of Ten Tons and up* 
to relieve ne of one of the two Chief Justices, be more effective than the measure proposed *®r“8. > *re .opl , 0 „ * 8,ltî“ of 
as only tboee appointments in i «temperate by boo members. He would ask hod Drawbacks to the nature of a Return of Cas»

hçæf’Jsssïs&îi &hs ifjsjis s SSlSms Bexpected to face each conditions, particularly present state of things more keenly than him* tem of Certificates* * 1 ‘ P ‘ 73' 
when they had made their homes agpngst ne. self, but he really and sincerely felt that the. Tonr Committee are of opinion, and the 
It would not be lair to other colonies such as premot- meaeere was the speediest wey of of evidence tends to shew, that a
oar own to ask them to aeoept ol gStttlemen aooomplishing what was required. He did {[Mt improvement in tea 
who bad been rejected here. Hon members nil. boti|^^ij||tiaiHBMÉBttiÉtàÉitMfci.l ra«é<»ei«r 
must consider whether we should befjustifled would be ca 
in delivering ourselves over bound jWod end 
foot into the banda of the Colonial Gffio*».
He doubted very much, with the experie 
they bad bad, if it would be advisable. Tbe 
safest course would be to frame an Qrdfbaooe 
in accordance with the resolutions they had 
adopted, and he did not think ir would out
rage the leelinge of the authoritiea et home ; 
he thought it wse the onlyecurse, unless they 
desired to stultify themselves. There was no 
injury intended to either of tbe gentlemen 
who now occupied the Judicial seats of this 
colony ; but it would have the effect of ren
dering their Courte more pure, honorable and 
effective.

Hon Carrall thought it was in bed taste for 
the Government to bring in the bill by the 
back door. When tbe measure was pre
sented last year it called forth dit almost 
nnanimons disgust of tbe whole Assembly.
The Bill secured no Appeal, in fact it was 
perfectly ridiculona. It was unjust to allow 
of acts such as those recounted in that Conn- 
oil to be perpetrated io the Colony. He was 
sorry the Chief Commissioner bad not said 
he was forced to vote in favor of the Bill, as 
that would have absolved him from blame,
After the protracted discussion1 that bad 
taken place in that House, it was very cool 
to ask them to vote lor snob a Bill in order 
to throw a legal garb over tbe present state 
of tbinge. He advocated utilizing the 
jadgea as we bad them, bat neutralise their 

_ power for mischief.Honee, It was time tbiu every free man * Hon AUton_xrteI what tbe, had heard 
should assert bts manhood in opposition. In of the aot8 imputed t0 the judges, all doubts 
the face of the fact that our grievances had |h(m|d be ee| „ ^ He believed the 
been made known to tbe Governor and to her Gonneil ooald no( a|,er tbe jurisdiction at 
Majesty’s Government, the same bill is laalt of ,be Courl of Vancouver Igland ; he 
brought forward again after being rejected believed tbe jod woa Id pay attention to 
by that Honee. Hon members asked 1er con an Ordinance emanating from the Home 
current jurisdiotioo end a Conrt of Appeal. Governineot and might not dose with an 
If in accordance with that bill the two judges Qrdioaoee 0q tbe authority of that House.

ether were of contrary opin- y tbBy djd not accept the present Bill *
■ot as umpire i * jear might elapse before any action coaid be

WEEKLY BRITISH COLOM18T were met at the outset by being told they 
should have no Court of Appeal. The 
Attorney General was evidently aehamed to 
bring in the Ordinanee; he had just stumbled 
over three or four clauses and then told them 
they bad eeen it before. The Ordinance 
failed in any way to provide the legislation 
required. If the House bad power to deal 
with the judiciary he was sorry to see such 
an Ordinance brought in, instead of snob a 
measure as tbe exigencies required. The 
Ordinance was perfectly im practicable for 
tbe purpose; he would move that it be read 
that day six months.

Hon Bing—The effect of passing, each a 
bill was to continue daring the lile ol one of 
tbe occupante el the judicial Beats, the pre
sent disgraceful order of thioge, the one por
tion of the colony having a different juris
diction from the other. It was telling them 
in stating that it bad been sent out from tbe 
Home Government; it bad been sent.to them 
by their Commanderrin-Chief ; the Colonial 
Office was not the Governor of this colony ; 
tbe bill bad only been suggested by Her 
Majesty’s advisors, and we had a right, to 
express our own opinion. It was possible 
that misstatements may have influenced tbe 
Colonial Office, aa be was sure if they had 
known that we had two Courts of law, the 
ooe conflicting with the other, each a bill 
would never have been sent ont. The bill 
would bave tbe efleot of re-opening proceed
ings in tbe suite that have caused so much 
public dissatisfaction, and heaven knows 
where they will end. Tbe only appeal was 
to England, and in crossing half tbe world 
they would spend more money than one third 
tbe income of this colony. No man’s life or 
property were safe when left to the disposal 
ofene mao. When the interests of the 
colony were at stake, private interests must 
give way.

Hen Bobson moved as an amendment 
that tbe bill be referred to a select committee 
in order that it be reconstructed in accord
ance with the suggestions of the hon. junior 
member for Victoria, and that an humble ad
dress be sent to her Majesty preying that one 
Supreme Court be established, and that one 
of tbe Judges be provided for elsewhere. 
When during two oonseoqtive sessions tbe 
same bill bad been brought before that
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bat be asked them to consider w 
wae not better to secure their object by this 
mode than to allow tbemeelvee to be carried 
away by their feeling». He felt anxious 
about tbe vote -because it would peril the 
meaenre and prolong the troubles which we 
labor uader. The Government could only 
act in one way at present ; has the Govern
ment not acceded to all Chat tbe House 
desired Î Has the Government not done 
everyth ng possible 'in the case? He had 
given expression to every sentiment he had 
expressed when the Bill wae previously be
fore the Hoa-e

Hon Davie did not vote from the effects of 
any* outside influence. He had tbe advantage 
of learning the evil conseqencea of the existing 
state of things in his own family, besides 
what he bad ascertained from others in a po
sition to know. He' did not think that any 
mevsnre not creating a Court of Appeal would 
b e satisfactory to the people of this Colony.

Hon Drake—If the hon Attorney General had 
afforded the House the satisfaction of knowing 
tbe reason which he doubtless - possessed for 
pressing this bill oh the Council, it would 
have had due weight ; but he conld not ex
pect them to act on his mere dictum. They 
had no papers—not an atom of evidence before 
them, and they could only aet on their infor
mation- The hon Attorney General had told 
them that- passing that bill would be the 
speediest way to attain their, ends ; but he did 
not tell them on what foundation that assers 
tien was made—and he thought there eould 
have been no harm in conveying the Informa
tion to the House. He wae under the impress 
sion that Her Majesty’s Government had not 
been informed of the true state of [the ease, or 
the dispatch would never have been written. 
We should, like the Courts in England, have 
concurrent jurisdiction. The Attorney Gems 
eral had adduced no arguments of saffii 
eient weight ; and It wae impossible to carry 
the votes of this House under each circum
stances. He would willingly take the present 
bill, if by that means he could secure concur
rent jurisdiction; put the bill simply continued 
the present position of affairs. The. hon Mr Al
ston bad said that the Judges would pay more 
respect to this bill than one not sent from 
home; he conceived that to be a slur on the 
House. They were informed that the Gov
ernor bad been informed of all the argumenta 
made use of by hon members ; in the absence 
of all Information or correspondence on the 
subject, he could not believe the matter had 
been properly laid before the Home Govern
ment, and he thought, in adopting the resolu
tions, an Ordinance would be sent ent more in 
conformity with the desires of the Colonists.

Hon Helmcken remembered that when the 
Constitution of the Courts had been prepared, 
it was laid before the Council at the time, 
hence conlttaot be an Imperial Aeti

• Hon Pemfirton said the differences were so 
small between the two parties that he thought 
alterations might be made in Committee that 
would enable them to agree upon * measure 
that would salt all parties.

Hon Yonng had not intended to make any 
remarks on the subject ; but he thought they 
had overlooked the passage in hie Bxeellency’e 
opening speech, in which he peinte ont that, 
until one of the Judges could be provided for, 
the present stole of things must continue. He 
conceived U to be entirely their own fruit that 
no amelioration had token place ; as, If they 
had acted on the advice tendered them last 
session, a bill might hare been passed, and 
they would now five been possessed of all 
they desired.

On a division, the amendment wae carried 
—ayes, 16, nos», 9.

Hon Truteh said the President has two 
votes, and he would recommend him te avail 
himself of that privilege.

Hon Yonng—The amendment is carried;
THl SCHOOL BILL

was token np in Committee of the Whole, hon. 
Ball in the Chair.

Clauses 1 and 2 being postponed, hon 
Helmcken read a number of amendments which 
he proposed in lieu of Clause 3.

Hon Wood opposed the amendments, so for 
as regarded a Central Board, whiefi he thonght 
could 66" easily found amongst parents who 
took an interest in education.

Hon Havelock opposed the same portion of 
the Amendments, because, if the Governor 
and Connell did network, the people had no 
remedy ; but members .of the Central Board, if 
unsuitable, conld be removed.

Hon Young supported the portion of the 
Amendment that substituted the Governor in 
Council fdt-the Central Board, as the duties 
would be cheaply performed, and the funds 
carefully distributed.

Tbe portion* of the Amendment by which 
the Gowrnor in Council was to perform tbe 
fonctions of a Central Board, were then carried.

Tbe Committee rose, reported progress, and 
asked leave to sit again.

THl ANATOMY BILL.
In the absence of hon Carrall, hon Helmeken 

moved the second reading ; upon which, hon 
Bobson moved, that the bill be read that day 
six months,

On a division, the amendment was lost.
The blll was then read a second time. Com. 

mittol fixed for Monday next.
The Council then adjourned till 1 p.m., to

morrow.
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1853, vessels under 50 tons burden a~ r-*- 
cluded from engaging in our Export Trade, 
though its proportions have, since the Union 
of the Colonies, been seriously contracted.

To meet the wants of the Mercantile com
munity, your Committee would strongly re
commend the extension of the provisions of 
the above Statute to Vessels of Ten Tons bur* 
den and upwards. |

Before passing to the consideration of the 
second part of the proposed Ordinance, your 
Committee beg to draw the attention of this 
Council to what may be termed the Certificate 
system.

At present the Customs authorities require 
our Export Merchants to produce a Certificate, 
signed by a Foreign Collector of Customs, that 
the goods sold and shipped hence have been 
landed at the port of their destination. This 
requirement should be dispensed with, as the 
evidence taken on the subject shows that it 
tends to hamper trade to a serious extent.

With reference to the second principle of 
the Ordinance, yonr Committee believe that 
the proposed system of Drawbacks will, if 
adopted, materially revive aid increase our 
Foreign Export business, by enabling our 
Merchants to sell to the-Foreign consumer at 
prices which will give them manifest advan
tages over other competitors.

The provisions of the Ordinance should, in 
the opinion of yonr Committee, be extended 
to all classes of merchandize, exeepr wines, 
spirits, and liquors.

Your Committee are further of opinion that 
the system or seheme of requiring sureties, as 
proposed in the Ordinanee, is impracticable, 
and contrary to sound business principles. 
In other matters of detail the Ordinanee res 
quires amendments and alterations, Which 
your Committee are prepared to submit fo* 
the consideration of this Council.

GEO. A.' WALKEM, 
Chairman.
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Legislative Council.

Tuesday, Feb. 9th, 1869.
Present—Hons. Humphreys, Helmcken, 

Hamley, Bobson, Bing, Drake, Sanders 
Davie, Carrall, Alston, Bushby, Trntcb, 
Crease, Ball, O’Beilly, Walkem, Havelock, 
Wood, Pemberton, Young (presiding )

NOTICE OF MOTION
Hon Humphreys—To move an address to 

his Excellency the Governor praying that the 
Duty on horned cattle may be raised to $5 
and sheep to $1 per bead.

Hon Crease—To bring in the Vancouver 
Island re-conveyance Ordinance.

HAREWOOD EXTENSION ORDINANCE.

Hon Ring moved for leave to bring io a 
bill to extend the time limited by tbe Exteo- 
eion Ordinance of 1867, for the Havewood 
Colliery Company Railwsy. Tbe company 
had spent in hard cash about $20,000 for 
purchase of land, surveying, &c, and asked 
tor an extension of tbe time to complete it.

Leave granted and the bill read a first 
time.

.
Colony of British 
in 1868.

ie of Domestic Value of For- 
erchandiee. elgn Mdse.
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827 THE HEALTH BILL.

Read a third time and passed.
THE GAM BILL.

Hon Davie thought the bearings of tbe 
bill bed not sufficiently occupied tbe atten- 
lion of the House; its provisions made th 
possession of game prima facte evidence of 
desire to sell or barter tbe same; this would 
cause a great deal of diffieolty, particularly 
*u --------iee at Leaeh Biver,

6400
...... $640,81$
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______ $107.887
W. Hamlet.

Legislative Council Chambers, 
8th February, 1869.
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Report ef Select Cenittee as te Ships* 
Stores* Ac.

.t)
uohWe opiuione of hon members 

diversified, some would have the trio judges,Govern-
^^^^n^ake a stand that we will not 

pass this bill. If it was allowed to pass it 
would establish the evil in this colony for 
ever. Government members had, no doubt, 
been well instructed to cast à Government 
vote, and they were qoite right in doing so; 
he knew tbe hearts of tbe Governor and 
the Government members were with them.

Hon Truteh opposed the amendment, and 
be did so not because he believed that it was 
io consonance with what hie Excellency had 
thought best under present oircumstanoee. 
Not that tbe bill was what we desire at this 
moment, but because it was tbe best prac
tical solation of tbe difficulties that tbe colony 
labors under, and would bring about a settle
ment of the juriedietion of the two Supreme 
Courts. He did not see the object of running 
madly et a conclusion when we bad not the 
power to achieve it. We bad two Chief J ns- 
ticee, and ae long ee that state of things ex
isted it seemed impossible to bis mind that 
we could do anything better until we got rid 
of one or other of them. All that had been 
said that day had been said last year, and at 
that time they had thought it expedient, to 
discard tbe advice he bad then offered, and 
had passed the bill which was not esseoted to 
He advised gentlemen to pass this bill ; bad 
be thought that any other course was open to 
them be would have advised in, He hoped, 
however, that one of tbe Chief Justices would 
be removed. If gentlemen determined on op
position they must take the responsibility ot 
deferring the measure, as each responsibility 
would not rest with Government members.

Hon Walkem was glad when he heard the 
speech made by the hon introducer of the 
bill, who had used the atrongest arguments 
in his power in its favor; If the hon. Chief 
Commissioner had recollected what he had 
saiff last year he would not have spoken aa 
be bad done. The bill then passed was car
ried by a very large majority. The present 
bill did not meet with the requirements of 
the colony except in one respect—it legalised 
the*rooeedings taken in either colony where 
there had previously been no jurisdiction. 
They oonld understand how lame the measure 
wae when it was found necessary to introduce 
two clauses whioh bore on their face ille
gality, aa it etrictly confined the different 
coarts to separate jurisdictions the same ae 
before tbe Union. There was no solution of 
existing difficulties; in passing the present 
bill they only perpetuated the misobief. The 
bill wae not worth the paper it was written 
on so fat ae the publie interests were con
cerned.

Hon Wood would only remark In reply to 
the words of the hon Chief Commissioner, 
who raid that the passing of this bill would 
speedily lead to the accomplishment of what 
was radoifOd. Wool* not tbe document bear 
on its'face the statement that it had. been 
passed with the advice and consent of the 
Legislative Council Î If he oonld think that 
it would not be taken as an expression of 
their opinions-that the Council could not 
become pertiea to the measnre-he might be 
induced to consent to snob a present sacrifice 
of opinion ; bat when they were asked to pass

Yonr Select Committee appointed by Reso
lution ol this Council to enquire into the 
several matters therein contained, including 
the question of supplying Ships’ Stores, &o, 
duty free, beg to report

That the evidence given upon the latter 
subject is to tbe following effect

That previous to the extension of the 
Customs Laws of the Mainland to Vancouver 
Island, a very extensive business in supplying 
ships with stores, &o, was carried on, bat 
since that period it has declined to snob an 
extent as to be now comparatively insignifi
cant. Many of the veeeitis which formerly 
bought their supplies and stores here, do so 
no longer, though still frequenting oar 
Porte.

That vessels bound on a voyage estimated 
to occupy a period of forty days sire allowed 
to purchase their stores Ac, ont of Bond, 
Duty Free ; but if the voyege be of shorter 
duration, this privilege is denied them, 
though their deetinatkm be a Foreign Port.

Thet there aee mem Mac veeeele sailing

îsjyaieiBLet's
each vessels woom tmhout doubt, purchase 
their Stone here ii the tee trie tiens mention
ed wère removed.

The! no veieel of less than fifty tom bur
den should be entitled to purchase Stores 
Duty Free, &o.

Your Committee are therefore of opinion 
that trade would be largely increased in the 
Colony, and no injury would eventually ac
crue to the Revenue of Customs, if Foreign 
bound vessels of fifty tom and upwards were 
permitted to purchase their Supplies, Ac, 
Duty Free, however short the duration of 
their voyage might be.

GEO. A. WALKEM.
Chairman.

some only qae ; this Bill provides for one 
Supreme Court. Tbe Court of Appeal 
might be very good, but larger colonie» than 
this had no Conrt of Appeal. The Exécu
tive was in a bjstler position to jedge than 
they were.

Hon Helmcken would vole 'or tie amends 
ment because it would bring the enbjeot 
before the notice of Her Majesty’* Govern
ment. He oonld not see why our courts were 
compared with those in Eoglaodj because 
the courte there had control over tito whole 
country, whilst here they bad ob^ control 
over a part. He wae not eo much ie favor of 
concurrent jurisdiction as of ooeXBupreme 
Conrt. There were oanees. each q* thote in 
Bankroptoy, in which tbe Baakmpt might 
have property in both pari» of the Colony. 
The Bill wae the old Bill, and it wet a little 
singular that all tbe people at hie end of the 
t.ble were arrayed against all tbe people at 
tbe other eod; they held them*»'vas,hideously 
dietinot. He believed that the governor 
most have been advised by tbe uambeis of 
the Executive ; if the reasons wflhfc they 
possibly had tor bringing the 
war d had been given to tbe House, *h 
might have passed. He had asked for 
oonbe'bted with tbit «Object some time ago; 
bat they had never been produced. He 
mast suppose the Government was in posses
sion of Information of whioh the Honee knew 
nothing, and therefore thought differently 
from what they did. They were told by the 
Chief Oommiaeioner that Her Majesty » 
Government would never give their aeeeot to 
a measure passed by that Cornell ; he wae of 
opinion that the views of that Connell would 
have more effect than thoee expressed by tbe 
Executive Council ; it wae a false position 
which he (the Chief Commissioner) assumed 
when he said that a Connoil formed by 
own Government wbhld not be lffrtined to. 
Her Majesty's Government had acted, in the 
way they had done because they were ignor
ant of the cironmatanoesi In the Bill whioh 
the hon members proposed to briog forward 
he trusted they would insert no suspending 
clause ; he did not desire that either of toe 
Judges should be impended. Circumstance* 
had taken place whioh exonerated him from 
any feeling in favor of either of them and if 
either of them did not like to work under tbe 
new Bill about to be proposed, he could re
ceive hie pay without doing anything. 
Bather than pass the Bill before them he 
would let the existing elate of things go on 
as they were, for he felt sore if the Judges 
continued to act ae they were"doing, the 
Home Government would soon dispense with 
their services, and the Colony would eave 
their pensions, and he trusted that what had 
passed in that Connoil would causa them to" 
set better for the future. The personal feel
ings of judges must not be allowed to inter
fere with public business.

Hon Crease—Tbe course propo*d wae not 
one that was likely to act properly, add he 
failed to eee how they would oerry-eot eon 
carrent jurisdiction ; as tbe Courts were at 
present constituted, it would only exaggerate 
evils and bring them in .conflict... Feelings 
should not be allowed to ran awey with

ntclltatnu do at Sslt Spring
HPPSfinchan out of tbe way place, 

they would not be able to procure food, and 
if driven to kill a deer some spiteful neighbor 
would inform on them and they would be 
amenable to tb#aw. He would propose ae 
an amendment that the bill be read that 
day six months. .

Hoq Robson—Tbe objection raised by the 
hon member had aome weight, but he 
would rather vote for the bill ae it was than 
lose it altogether.

Hon Drake—The hon members view ol 
the clause was extreme, the law would not 
be put in force in cases each as he mentioned.

Hon Crease concurred with the last 
speaker and supported the third reading.

Hon Carrall—The remarks ol the hon 
members for Victoria District carry with 
them the idea that the gentlemen administer
ing the law were lacking in judgment; every 
law would bear straining in the same way. 
If some such law was not enacted the game 
would be exterminated »od . tbe starvation 
suggested by the boo member would really 
take place.

Hoc Alston supported tbe bill as it stood.
Hon Walkem—Men found in possession of 

game would only be required to account for 
it. Tbe examples required to be made 
would not be ot men who shot tbe game for 
their own consumption.

Hon Helmeken did not think that the bon 
members need have any fear as to the se
verity of the law, as he did not think it 
likely to work; it was only a sheet of paper. 
There was a law for instance against the 
ehooting of robins, but robins were shot 
and eaten. The persons it was intended to 
teach were persons who went out shooting 
and who shot turkeys and chigfrsn* .in ,arm 
yards, making their ahootin^fitcureions only 
a cloak for robbery.

On division the amendment was lost, 13
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(George Hayes, G P McFad- 
Ber, Mike Hayes, J Truc- 
fioyer, J ▲ McDonald, W 
Bohn Chinaman.
KJCAL COUPANT.

Mies M Field, Miss Nellie 
Hr Plerrepnnt Thayer, H W 
rermôre, Gejrge Bird, Mise 
L Charles Thornton, Harry 
inckiimann and Louis Hen-

for-
e Bill
papers

, from Puget Sound—Lis— 
kRecord, Swlnson, J Roes, 
itroney, Boyle, Dr Phillips,

1RES.
their

Legislative Council Chambers,
February 8th, 1869.

ON, from Puget Sound— 
;h, Dan, Kane, Sheehan, 
trray.
Jand-C AM, G S, S, W, V 

«in, H,FM,BB, H H, 1 
r, Fargo A Co. Report of Select Committee #n 

‘ Pilotage, Re.
.

to 2.
Tbe bill wee then read a third time and 

passed.
HON DRAKE’S MOTION ON TH* 8ÜFBKMB COURT.

Hon Bing rose to a question of order and 
moved that the motion of hon Drake take the 
precedence on the Order of the Day of the 
eecood reading of the Supreme Courts Bill.

Hon Bobson seconded. The motion was 
carried. ^ , ,

The Home then divided, on bon Drake’s 
motion without discussion, the ayes being 
10 against 8 noee. The motion waa accord
ingly carried.,

"'BTS
Your Seleet Committee, eonformably to the 

Resolution of shis OoubcU, beg to report ae 
follows; 'H

They would recommend that the present 
Pilotage System be abandoned, and that 
Pilots should in future be Salaried Officers of 
the Government ;

That tbe Pilotage Fees should he merely 
nominal, and be collected by the Government;

That the Pilots should be under the control 
of the Customs Department ; — ——•

That each Pilot be made an Officer of Cm» 
toms; and

That the Captain of the Steamer Douglas be 
made an Officer of Gas tome also.

GEO. A. WALKEM, 
Chairman.

[, from Puget Pound—10 hd 
28 muttons, 9 seks oysters, 
cattle, 2 bxs, 17 hogs, 1 bx

D.

', Jan. 20, John Hun toon, 
mbia, to Miss Mery 6err

:

»wn, on Oto November 
) 86th year of his age l 
the late W. M. Harries, 
a. Deceased was brother 
■ one of the proprietors of

'ITHS SUPREME COURTS BILL.

Hon Crease explained the provisions of 
tbe bill.

Hon Drake would move an amendment. 
Alter the protracted discussions which had 
taken place relative to the-Supreme Courts, 
and the consequent knowledge of the feelings 
Of tbe Honee on the subject, he was eap-ised 
that a measure like the present should be 
brought forward in tbe present disgraceful 
State of things in this colony. What was 
required was «nourred jurisdiction; they

Legislative Council Chambers-, 
February 8th, 1869.1LET.

OnKB COTTAS*
1th Stable, Uffloes, two 
d Garden, formerly ooen- 
applications can le made

Madeline Henh«ueb, the actress, who 
recently married Jennings, the New York 
correspondent^ the London Tima, ie com
ing back and will take to staging again. 
Incompatibility is the trouble.

It Is noted as a remarkable coincidence that 
theSnes Canal and the Pacific and Atlantic 
Railways will be completed and open for 
through service in the same year and at nearly 
the eame date of the month.

the GAS WORKS,.
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